Social Watch: promoting accountability

Social Watch, a network that today has members in over 60 countries around the world, was created in 1995 as a “meeting place for non-governmental organizations concerned with social development and gender discrimination,” responding to the need to promote the political will required for making the United Nations promises come true. Since then, this network, which is continually growing both qualitatively and quantitatively, has published 14 yearly reports on progress and setbacks in the struggle against poverty and for gender equality, which have been used as tools for advocacy on a local, regional, and international level.

From its number 0, published in 1996, to this present issue, the 14th, the Social Watch Report has brought to light more than 600 reports from civil society organizations, all of them sharing the aim of reminding governments of their commitments and tracking their implementation, both country by country and at the international level.

The present issue, featuring contributions from 61 national Social Watch coalitions, sustains the flame that brought the network into existence in 1995: the need to generate tools and strategies to rectify the lack of accountability mechanisms and ensure compliance with international commitments related to social policies and development goals.

In the decade Social Watch was created, a series of high-level United Nations conferences, starting with the “Children’s Summit” in 1990 and ending with the Millennium Summit in 2000, redefined the global social agenda. In 1995, the Social Summit (Copenhagen) and the Women’s Conference (Beijing) defined, for the first time, the eradication of poverty and gender equality as common universal objectives, setting concrete targets and timelines to achieve the goal vaguely formulated in 1946 in the UN Charter as “dignity for all.” To promote the political will needed for making the United Nations promises come true, since then, this network, which is continually growing, has brought to light more than 600 reports from civil society organizations concerned with social development and gender discrimination, responding to the need to ensure compliance with international commitments.

Social Watch, a network that today has members in over 60 countries around the world, was created in 1995 as a “meeting place for non-governmental organizations concerned with social development and gender discrimination,” responding to the need to promote the political will required for making the United Nations promises come true. Since then, this network, which is continually growing both qualitatively and quantitatively, has published 14 yearly reports on progress and setbacks in the struggle against poverty and for gender equality, which have been used as tools for advocacy on a local, regional, and international level.

A flexible network

As the “meeting place” has grown, several aspects of it have evolved, but the founding ideas and objectives remain. In preparing for their participation in the Copenhagen Social Summit, civil society organizations adapted flexible and ad hoc ways of organizing as a network. No formal governing structure or steering committee was created and no stable coordinating group was established. Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) preferred to inform each other and coordinate activities in horizontal open spaces, an approach that some analysts regard as a forerunner of the organizational format later adopted by the World Social Forum. Many of the NGOs that took part in the Social Summit later formed the backbone of Social Watch. As a result, the structure and functioning of the network preserves much of original flexibility and openness.

The Social Watch yearly reports, while adding an international dimension to local efforts and campaigns, became the first sustained monitoring initiative on social development and gender equity at a national level, and the first to combine both in one international overview.

The report Nº0, published in 1996, featured contributions from 13 organizations; since then, the network has been steadily rising. Currently, Social Watch has members (“watchers”) in over 60 countries around the world, and membership grows each year.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN NATIONAL GROUPS AND THE SOCIAL WATCH NETWORK

1. Coalitions must be based in the country and be active in social development issues in that country (not exclusively as academics or consultants).
2. Their basic commitment to the international network is to provide a national report, with their own conclusions and determination of priorities, to be included in the annual publication.
3. They are expected to use their national report and the global report in lobbying activities at a national level.
4. They must be open to the incorporation of other organizations, work actively to broaden awareness of Social Watch and encourage the participation of other organizations.
5. They are responsible for raising funds for their activities. National coalitions are not dependent for funds on, or financially accountable to, the Secretariat or any other international Social Watch entity.
6. Each coalition determines its own organizational structure.
7. Social Watch membership and the exercise of governmental functions are absolutely incompatible.
8. Cooperation with other national platforms should be encouraged at sub-regional, regional and global levels.

that could result from lengthy discussions about money, budgeting and reporting, as well as procedural matters. It has also resulted in members’ strong sense of tenure over the network.

National coalitions organize the way they want—or can—according to the conditions in each country. The membership of Social Watch coalitions is very diverse, including research institutes or centres, NGOs, grassroots organizations, trade unions, women’s groups, rural organizations and others. Since the international Social Watch report can only devote a couple of pages to each country and is only available in English and Spanish, the local coalitions publish more extensive national reports in Benin, Brazil, Czech Republic, Germany, India, Italy, Poland, the Philippines, and the Arab region.

General Assembly

The General Assembly is the Social Watch network’s highest directive body. Policy discussion and medium- to long-term strategic planning happens in its realm, which serves as a decision-making forum. However, it is also a space for reinforcing the sense of belonging and strengthening the network’s identity and unity. It takes place every three years and up to now has been held three times: in Rome 2000, Beirut 2003 and Sofia 2006.

This year, the General Assembly will meet for the fourth time in Accra, Ghana in October. In addition to setting medium- and long-term priorities and identifying potential alliances in advocacy strategy, the Assembly elects members of the Coordinating Committee to whom coordination and political leadership between assemblies are delegated.

Coordinating Committee

The Coordinating Committee (CC) is the key political body for the ‘daily’ work of the network, with an organizational structure which requires fluid communications, facilitated principally through an email list, plus biannual face-to-face meetings and regular telephone conferences to discuss specific issues.

As the CC’s task is to “ensure the political visibility and participation of the network in relevant spaces and processes,” its composition endeavours to represent a geographical and gender balance, as well as considering the contribution, in terms of experience and capabilities, that members can provide to the whole network. In general, the CC’s decisions are adopted by consensus, and every single decision (and discussion) is communicated to the watchers in a timely manner. The constant participation of two Secretariat members as ad hoc members of the CC ensures coordination between the two bodies, the function of the Secretariat being to support and implement the strategic decisions made.

International Secretariat

The Secretariat is the main executive body of Social Watch. The first external evaluation of the network (1995-2000) noted that, “Of the various roles in the Social Watch network, that of the Secretariat has changed the most” (Hessini and Nayar, 2000). Originally the Secretariat’s function was limited to responsibility for the production of the Report, but due to the network’s growth it has subsequently incorporated a series of new functions, including research, capacity building, campaigning, promotion of the network and its representation in international forums.

The local, the global and the Report

Every year Social Watch chooses to analyze a different subject in depth through its Report, usually focusing on topics under discussion on the international agenda that can be addressed from a local perspective. Experts from diverse origins and disciplines contribute alternative views on the issues through thematic articles. This international perspective is complemented with national and regional reports through which member organizations contribute a local perspective, reporting on the state of affairs in their countries in relation to each year’s specific theme.

In addition, Social Watch produces indexes and tables with comparable international information, presenting a macro-perspective of the situation related to certain dimensions of develop-
Social Watch has developed alternative indicators to measure progress or setbacks in gender equity and the meeting of basic human capacities, which are now used as reference points for both civil society and international institutions.

Although members use the document for advocacy work in diverse situations, Report launches are key opportunities for dissemination of its contents, taking place both in relevant spaces of international and national debate and decision-making. This year, some preliminary findings from the 2009 Report were showcased in the publication *Who Pays? The Global Crisis and What Needs to Be Done,* which was presented in June in New York at the UN Conference on the Financial and Economic Crisis and its Impacts on Development and at the “Peoples’ Voices on the Crisis” forum which brought together over 100 civil society activists from around the world.

Occasional Papers are published, mainly to help build the capacity of member coalitions, and regional training workshops have been organized, and position papers have been produced. For example, this year Social Watch drafted recommendations on issues related to the financial architecture and its impacts on development for the Commission of Experts of the President of the UN General Assembly on Reforms of the International Monetary and Financial System.

In addition, in order to share best practices related to the work of national Social Watch groups, the publication *Learning from Successful Experiences: Summary of the Analysis Four Case Studies from the Social Watch National Coalitions* was produced and disseminated. Through its website, blog, and presence in social networking platforms, Social Watch is also utilizing new multimedia tools to disseminate information on gender, development and human rights issues, generate discussions among fellow civil society practitioners, and conduct outreach to policymakers and journalists.

Additionally, on several occasions, Social Watch spokespersons have addressed the UN General Assembly and other intergovernmental bodies on behalf of the network or wider civil society constituencies.
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Social Watch en el mundo

ORGANIZACIONES QUE PROMUEVEN Y DESARROLLAN LA INICIATIVA SOCIAL WATCH:

- **ALBANIA:** Human Development Promotion Centre (HDPC), hdpc@irc-ai.org
- **ALEMANIA:** Social Watch Germany, jensmartens@globalpolicy.org, www.social-watch.de; Coordinating Committee: Evangelischer Entwicklungsdienst (EED); Global Policy Forum Europe; Terre des Hommes Germany; Werkstatt Ökonomie; WOMMEN; Asienhaus; Aktion Brot für die Welt; Deutscher Caritasverband; DGB-Bildungswerk; Diakonisches Werk der EKD; FIAN Sektion der Bundesrepublik Deutschland; Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung; IG Metall; Ökumenischen Trägerkreis Armuts/Rechtum – Gerechtigkeit; Pax Christi; Pro Asyl e.V.; ver.di – Vereinigte Dienstleistungsgewerkschaft; WEED (Weltwirtschaft, Entwicklung und Ökologie e.V.)
- **ANGOLA:** Sindicato Nacional de Professores (SINPROF), sinprof@angonet.org, www.sinprof.org
- **ARGELIA:** Association Ei Amel pour le Développement Social, maelougha@yahoo.fr; Algerian Youth Forum
- **ARGENTINA:** Centro de Estudios Legales y Sociales (CELS), parcidiacono@ceils.org.ar, iroy@ceils.org.ar, www.ceils.org.ar, Foro Ciudadano de Participación por la Justicia y los Derechos Humanos (FOCO) foco@inpade.org.ar, www.inpade.org.ar
- **ARMENIA:** “Sociomet” Independent Sociological Research Center, svetiaslan@hotmail.com
- **AZERBAIYÁN:** Public Finance Monitoring Center (PFMC), kenan@pfmc.az, www.pfmc.az
- **BAHREÍN:** Bahrain Human Rights Society (BHRS), bhhrs@bhhrs.org, anhaikery@yahoo.com, www.bhhrs.org/arabic; Bahrain Transparenzy bahts@bateleco.com.bh
- **BÉLGICA:** Platforme belge pour le travail décent coordinado por el Centre National de Coopération au Développement (CNCD), cncc@cncc.be, www.cncc.be, and 11.11.11 (North-South Flaminsh Cooperation), www.11.be
- **BENÍN:** Social Watch Benin, sbwbenin@yahoo.fr, www.socialwatchbenin.org; Action Citoyenne pour un développement durable (ACIDU-SUSUNYQEN); Art-Culture Turisme Sans Frontière (ACTSF); Assistance à la Promotion de la Femme et de la Jeune Fille (APRÖFEL); Association Béninoise de Droit du Développement (ABBD); Association de Lutte contre le Régionalisme, l’Ethnocentrisme et du Racisme (ALCRER); Association des Femmes Alphabétiseuses du Bénin (AFABHENIN); Association des Femmes pour le Développement Rural Intégré (AFDRRI); Association des Instituteurs et Institutrices du Bénin (AIIB); Association des Jeunes pour le Progrés et le Développement de l’Éducation (AJPDE); Association des Personnes Rénovatrices des Technologies Traditionnelles (APPRECTRA); Association Femmes et Vie (APV); Association pour la Promotion des Initiatives Locales (ASSIOPI); Association Vinavo et Environnement (ASSIOVE); Caritas-Bénin; Centre Afrika Obota (CAO); Centre Béninois pour l’Environnement et le Développement Economique et Social (CEBEDES); Centre de Réflexion et d’Action sur le Développement Intégré et la solidarité (CérADIS); Cercle d’Auto promotion pour le Développement Durable (CADD); Comité inter-Africain sur les pratiques traditionnelles ayant effet sur la santé de la femme et de l’enfant (CI-APF); Conseil des Activités Educatives du Bénin (CAEB); Église Protestante Méthodiste du Bénin (EPMB); Espace & Vie; Espeir Plus; Flourished Youth Association (FYA-BENIN); Forces Nouvelles pour un Développement Humain Durable (FNHDD); Groupe d’Action pour l’Amour du Bien-être Familial (GABF); Groupe d’Action pour la Justice et l’Égalité Sociale (GAJES); Groupe d’Appui à l’Éducation et à la Santé de Base (GRAFESAB); Groupe de Recherche et d’Action pour la Promotion de l’Agriculture et le Développement (GARAPAD); Groupe de Recherche et d’Action pour le Développement de la Femme au Bénin (GRAD-FB); Groupe de Sécurité Alimentaire pour Tous (GSAT); Jeunesse Sans Frontière Bénin (JSF-ONG); Laboratoire d’Analyse Régionale et d’Expertise Sociale (LARES); Le Jour Utile - ONG (LJU); Le Rural; Ligue pour la Défense du Consommateur au Bénin (LDC); Nouveau Défi pour le Développement (NDD); Nouvelles Perspectives Afrique (NPA); Organisation Communautaire pour la Santé, l’Éducation et le Développement (OCSED); Organisation pour le Développement Economique et Social (DDES); Our Conviction; Projet d’Appui auxProducteurs Agricoles du Bénin (PAPA BENIN); Recherche et Action pour la Promotion des Initiatives de Développement Local (RAPIDEL); Recherches, Actions Communautaires, Initiatives pour un Nouvel Espoir (RACHIES); Regard sur notre Développement – Notre Santé la Sécurité Alimentaire de nos Peuples et la Prévention du Sida sur les Côtes Africaines (RD-SSAP-PSCA); Réseau d’Intégration des Femmes des ONG et Associations du Bénin (RIFONGA); Réseau de Développement d’Agriculture Durable (REDAD); Réseau des Journalistes Economique du Bénin (REJEB); Réseau Glegbenu; SIDA HORNY; SINA; SIN-DD; Sœurs Unies à l’Œuvre (SUO); SUBLIME EXCELLENCE; Syndicat National des Agents Experts Maritimes et Assimilés (SYNAEMAB); Syndicat National des Paysans du Bénin (SYN-PA-Synergie Paysanne); Union des Femmes Aboméennes pour la Démocratie et le Développement (UFADD); Victory Way; Women in Law and Development in Africa (WILDAF)
- **BIRMANIA:** Burma Lawyers’ Council, aunghtho@csloxinfo.com, www.blc-burma.org
- **BOLIVIA**: Centro de Estudios para el Desarrollo Laboral y Agrario (CEDLA), cedla@cedla.org, www.cedla.org; Red UNITAS, Fundación AECID Dir. General, Fundación AECID reg Chiquisica, Fundación ACLO reg. Potosí, Fundación ACLO reg. Tarja, APT, CIDOB, CENDA, CEGJ Santa Cruz, CEJIS Trinidad, CEJIS Riberá, CEJIS La Paz. Centro de Asesoramiento Multidisciplinario “VICENTE CAÑAS”, CEPRONIN, CEPRONIN Oruro, CER-DET, CESA, CICAD Central, CICAD Tarja, CIAC Potosí, CIAC CINTI, CIAC Tupiza, CIDEM, CIPCA NACIONAL Biblioteca (Lola), CIPCA Beni, CIPCA Cochabamba, CIPCA Cordillera, CIPCA La Paz. CIPCA Norte (Riberá). CIPCA Pando, CIPCA Santa Cruz, D.N.I. Nacional, D.N.I. Cochabamba, D.N.I. La Paz, D.N.I. Oruro, D.N.I. Santa Cruz, DESAJO, INICIPE, IPTK, IICCA, ISLAP, IIADI, KURMI Cochabamba, KURMI La Paz. D. Mujeres en Acción. DASI Santa Cruz, OASI Bermejo, PIO XII, PIO XII Oruro, PIO XII Cochabamba, PROMUTAR, PIDEP, GHANA, SEMTA, TEAPRO, UYUNA.

- **BRASIL**: Grupo coordenador: Instituto Brasileiro de Análises Sociais e Econômicas (IBASE), obserd@gmail.com, www.ibase.br; Centro Feminista de Estudos e Assessoria (Cfesa); Centro de Estudos de Segurança e Cidadania da Universidade Cândido Mendes (Cescex/Ucam); Criciúla-Rio; Federação de Órgãos para Assistência Social e Educaciónal (Fase); Instituto de Estudios Socioeconómicos (Inesc); Federação de Órgãos para Assistência Social e Educacional (Fase); Instituto de Estudios Socioeconómicos (Inesc); Rede Dawen; Ação para a Trabalhada. Frações Especiais em Apoio aos Cidadãos dos (Atac); ActionAid; Asociación Brasileira de Emancipatory Movements for People’s Rights; Ecowaste Coalition; ELAC - Cebu; Institute; Earth Savers Movement; Federation de Women’s Group); DAWN-Multiversity; Convergence; Daluyong Network for Education Reforms (E-Net); CPED; Centro Saka, Inc.; Civil Society Policy and Executive Development Center; Center for Migrant Advocacy Reduction; CCAGG; CCF Reconciliation Networks (CODENGO); Caucus on Poverty Reduction; Redes de Cooperación y Desarrollo (ISCOD); Centro para la Defensa de los Derechos Humanos (CODEH); Coordinadora de Organizaciones Sociales para la Defensa de los Derechos de las Niñez (CODECEDOIN); Defensa de Niñas y Niños Internacional (DNI): Dirección de Extensión Universitaria de la Universidad El Estable A Distancia; Federación Costarricense de Organizaciones de Personas con Discapacidad (FECDIS); Fundación Pediátrica Nuestra América; Fundación Promoción; Liga Internacional de Mujeres por Paz y Libertad (LIMPAL), Movimiento Diversidad; Mujeres Unidas en Salud y Desarrollo (MUSADE): Redes Comunicitarias de Salud de la Provincia de Puntarenas (Pacifico Central); Servicio de Paz y Justicia (SERPAJ); Sindicato de Empleados/as del Banco Nacional (SEBANA): Unión Nacional de Empleados de la Caja Costarricense de Seguro Social (CCSS, UNDECA).

- **BULGARIA**: Bulgarian Gender and Research Foundation (BGRF), bgfr@fastnet.bg, www.bgrf.org; BGRF Sofia, BGRF Plovdiv; BGRF Haskovo; ATAC Bulgaria; Bulgarian-European Partnership Association (BEPA); Confederation of Independent Trade Unions in Bulgaria (KNSB); “Demetra” Asociación Bugaras.

- **CAMBOYA**: SILAKA, silaka@silaka.org, www.silaka.org; NGO Committee on CEDAW; NGO Forum on Cambodia; Gender and Development for Cambodia GACID; Women for Prosperity WFP; Committee for Free and Fair Election in Cambodia CDUCF; Cambodia Development Research Institute CDR; Cambodia Women for Peace and Development CWPD; Neutral and Independent Committee for Free and Fair Election in Cambodia NICFEC.

- **CAMERÚN**: Fédération des Organisations de la Société Civile Camerounaise (FOCMAC), mbiamblambo2001@yahoo.fr; andelac@yahoo.com, www.foscam.org; COSADER, CSP, INTERACTION, AGADES-Consult, CRADIF, CRADEC.

- **CANADÁ**: The North-South Institute (NSI), joster@nssi-ins.ca, www.nssi-ins.ca; Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives (CCPA), ccpa@policyalternatives.ca, www.policyalternatives.ca; Canadian Feminist Alliance for International Affairs (FAFIA).

- **CHILE**: Centro de Estudios Nacionales de Desarrollo Alternativo (CENDA), www.cendachile.cl, mapascaul@cendachile.cl.

- **CHIRP**: Centro for the Advancement of Research and Development in Educational Technology (CARDET), pambos@cardet.org, www.cardet.org.

- **COLOMBIA**: Corporación Región, coregion@region.org.co, antioquia@regiion.org.co, www.region.org.co; Plataforma Colombiana Derechos Humanos, Democracia y Desarrollo.

- **CONGO, REP. DEM.**: Centro Africain d’Echange Culturel, b.schombe@gmail.com, www.societcivile.cd.

- **COREA, REP.:** Citizens’ Coalition for Economic Justice (CCEJ), suyoung@cecej.or.kr, icce@cecej.or.kr, www.cecej.or.kr.

- **COSTA RICA**: Red Costarricense de Control Ciudadano, Centro de Estudios y Publicaciones Altoria, cep. ciudadan@altoria.or.cr, www.altoria.or.cr/centrocep.

- **CUBA**: Agenda Cubana de Mujeres Desaparecidos (ACAMADE); Agenda Política de Mujeres; Asociación Centro de Educación Popular Vecinos; Asociación Centroamericana para la Economía, la Salud, y el Ambiente (ASEPEASA); Asociación de Profesores/as de Segunda Enseñanza (APSE); Asociación Madreselva, Derechos Humanos y Salud Integral; Asociación para el Desarrollo del Trabajo; Capacitación y Acción Alternativa (PROCAL); Centro para el Desarrollo y Capacitación en Salud (CEDCAS); Colectiva por el Derecho a Decidir; Comisión de Derechos Humanos (CODEHU); Coordinadora de Organizaciones Sociales para la Defensa de los Derechos de la Niñez (CODECEDOIN); Defensa de Niñas y Niños Internacional (DNI): Dirección de Extensión Universitaria de la Universidad El Estable A Distancia; Federación Costarricense de Organizaciones de Personas con Discapacidad (FECDIS); Fundación Pediátrica Nuestra América; Fundación Promoción; Liga Internacional de Mujeres por Paz y Libertad (LIMPAL), Movimiento Diversidad; Mujeres Unidas en Salud y Desarrollo (MUSADE): Redes Comunicitarias de Salud de la Provincia de Puntarenas (Pacifico Central); Servicio de Paz y Justicia (SERPAJ); Sindicato de Empleados/as del Banco Nacional (SEBANA): Unión Nacional de Empleados de la Caja Costarricense de Seguro Social (CCSS, UNDECA).

- **ECUADOR**: Centro de Derechos Económicos y Sociales (CDES), cdes@cdes.org.ec, www.cdes.org.ec.

- **EGITPO**: The Egyptian Association for Community Participation Enhancement (EACPE). cpe_eg@yahoo.com, www.mosharka.org.

- **ESTONIA**: National Association for Human Rights; New Woman Centre; Research and Resource Centre for Human Rights.

- **EL SALVADOR**: Asociación Intersectorial para el Desarrollo Económico y el Progreso Social (CIDEP), cidep@cidelpalver.org, www.cidelpalver.org.

- **ESTONIA**: Estonian Roundtable for Development Cooperation (AKU), anu@terveilnet.ee, www.terveilnet.ee.

- **FILIPINAS**: Social Watch Philippine, sowati@info.com.ph; Action for Economic Reforms (AER); ALAGAD-Mindanao; Albay NGO-PO Network; Alliance of Community Development Advocate; Alliance of Community Development Advocates Provincial NGO Federation of Nueva Vizcaya; Alliance of Concerned Teachers(AC); Alternate Forum for Research in Mindanao (AIFRM); Alternative Community-Centered Organization for Rural Development (ACCORD); Asian NGO Coalition for Agrarian Reform and Rural Development (ANCOG); Bantay Kriminalin; Banawe Tuburan; BAPAKA; Bataan NGO-PO Network; Bisaya Alliance Growth and Sustainable Sugar Estate (BAGASSE); Bohol Alliance of Non-Governmental Organizations (BANGON); Broad Initiative for Negros Development (BIND); CARET Inc.; Caucus of Development NGOs (CODENG); Caucus on Poverty Reduction; CCAG; CCF Reconciliation Center; Center for Mindanao Advocacy Philippines (OMA – Phills); Center for Policy and Executive Development (CPED); Centro Saka, Inc.; Civil Society Network for Education Reforms (E-Net); CMLP; COMPAX – Cocalbo; Co-Multivary; Convergence; Dakuong Ugnayan ng mga Kababaihan (National Federation of Women’s Group); DWNS-South East Asia / Women & Gender Institute; Earth Savers Movement; Ecowaste Coalition; ELAC – Cebu; Empowerment Movement for People’s Empowerment; Focus on the Global South – Philippine Program; Freedom
Sahabat Alam Malaysia (Friends of the Earth, Malaysia); Teras Pengayaan Melayu

• MALTA:
  Koperazzjoni Internazzjonali (KOPIN), kopin@maltapan.org, jmmsammut@ maltanet.net, www.kopin.org

• MARRUECOS:
  Espace Associatif, contact@espace- associatif.ma, www.espace-associatif.m.a

  Association Démocratique des Femmes du Maroc (ADFM): Association Marocaine des Droits Humains (AMDH); ONGD de la Solidaridad Humana (OMDH); Union Marocaine du Travail (UMT); Transparency

  Maroc; Réseau pour le droit à la santé; Assistance Au Développement Local (RAD); ADL (Association Professionnelle des Tapisseries); Association Chanter Enseignement; Association Marocaine pour l’Éducation de la Jeunesse; Confédération Démocratique du Travail; Organisation Démocratique du Travail; Forum des Economistes Marocains; Centre d’Etudes et de Recherches Aziz Blal (CERAB); Coordination contre la drogue de la vie; Saïd SAAD; Abderrahim DIAB

• MAURITANIA:
  Réseau des organisations de la société civile pour la Promotion de la Citoyenneté (RPC), resrpc@gmail.com, dogol@si6.org.tha

• MÉXICO:
  DECA: Equipo Pueblo, puebldip@gmail.com, www. equipopueblo.org.mx, www. equipopueblo.org.mx, ESCR civil society coordination forum (Espacio Desc); DECA Equipo Pueblo; Casa y Ciudad de Coalición Hábitat México; Cátedra UNESCO de Derechos Humanos de la Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México; Centro de Estudios Sociales y Culturales Antonio de Montesinos (CMA); Centro de Derechos Humanos Miguel Ángel Pro Juárez (PRODH); Centro de Reflexión y Acción Laboral (CEREL); de Fomento Cultural y Educativo; Comisión Mexicana de Defensa y Promoción de los Derechos Humanos (CMODPH); Defensoría del Derecho a la Salud Chiapas; FIAN Sección México, Instituto Mexicano para el Desarrollo de la Comunidad (IMDEC) – Guadalajara; Liga Mexicana de Defensa de Derechos Humanos (LIMEDDH); Oficina Regional para América Latina y el Caribe de la Coalición Internacional del Hábitat; Radar-Cooptivo de Estudios Alternativos en Derecho

• MOLDOVA:
  National Women’s Studies and Information Centre “Partnership for Development”, cpdp@progen.md, www. progen.md

• MONGOLIA:
  Democracy Education Centre (DEMO), demo@maganelen.mn, www.demo. org.mn

• MOZAMBIQUE:
  Liga Moçambicana dos Direitos Humanos, cnesta@gmail.com; Grupo Moçambicano da Divida; Associação dos Parlamentares Europeus para África (AWEPA); Rede de Organizações Contra Sida (MONASO); Sociedade Aberta, Jornalistas Para os Direitos Humanos

• NEPAL:
  Rural Reconstruction Nepal (RRN), akakil@rrn.org.np, sarba@rrn.org.np, prajeena@rrn.org.np, www.rrn.org.np, National Alliance for Human Rights and Social Justice (the national network of more than 1,000 human rights organisations); Child Workers Concern Centre (CWN); NGO Federation of Nepal (the national network of more than 4,500 NGOs); General Federation of Nepalese Trade Union; South Asia Alliance for Poverty Eradication (SAAPE); LCD Watch, Jargan Nepal; Children’s Rights in Social Service and Human Rights (CRISH)

• NICARAGUA:
  Coordinadora Civil (CC), miquitanar@ ccer.org.ni, fimeorea@cccer.org.ni, www.cccer.org.ni; Acción Ciudadana; Asociación de Mujeres Nicaragüenses Luisa Amanda Espozina (ANLAE); Consejo de la Juventud de Nicaragua (CJJN); Coordinadora de ONGs que trabajan con la Niñez y la Adolescencia (CODENI); Federación de Organizaciones de Mujeres Nicaragüenses (FMN); General Federation of Nicaraguan Women; Grupo La Lucha contra la Violencia; Red Nicaragüense de Mujeres Comercio Comunitario (RENCIC); Red Nicaragüense de la Democracia y el Desarrollo Local; Red de Mujeres; Unión Nacional de Agricultores y Ganaderos (UNAG)

• NIGERIA:
  Social Watch Nigeria: Socio Economic Rights Initiative (SIRI), siri@hyperia. com, siri@hyperia.com, onyesur@ hyperia.com, onyesur@yahoo.com; Africa Youth Growth Foundation; Campaign for Child’s Right and Survival (CCRS); Care and Action Research (CaRe-NGO); Chamaaka Cooperative Union; Christian Foundation for Social Justice & Equity; Community Conservation Initiative; Community Health and Development Advisory Trust (CODHAT); Community Life Advancement Project (CLAP); Consciousing against Injustices and Violence (CIV); Credit & Thrift Society; Daughter of Virtue and Empowerment Initiatives (DOVENET); Destiny Daughters of Nigeria (DEDAN); Empowerment Initiatives (DOVENET); Thrift Society; Daughter of Virtue and Empowerment Initiatives (DOVENET); Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Community of the Poor; Comm
**TANZANIA:**
Southern African Human Rights NGO Network (SAHRINNGO)-Tanzania Chapter, sahringonz@yahoo.com, rshilamba@yahoo.com; The Legal and Human Rights Centre (LHRC), National Legal Assistance (NOLA), Taaluma Women Group (TWG), Journalists’ Environmental Association of Tanzania (JET), Women in Law and Development in Africa (WILDAF), Women’s Legal Aid Centre (WLAC), Children Education Society (CHESO), Disabled Organization for Legal Affairs and Social Economic Development (DOLASED), Chama Cha Walimwezi Tanzania (CHAWATA), Action for Relief and Development Association (AFREDAA), Environmental and Human Rights Organization (ENVIHURO), Tanzania Volunteer Women Association (TAWOVA), Association for the Prevention of Torture (APT), Tanzania Media Women’s Association (TAMWA), Tanzania Gender Networking Programme (TGNP), Tanzania Home Economics Association (TAHEME), Environmental Human Rights Care and Gender Organization (ENVIORCARE), Women Advancement Trust (WAT), United Nations Association of Tanzania (UNATA–TANZANIA), Women’s Research and Documentation Programme, Tanzania Youth Awareness Trust Fund (TAYOA), Walio Katika Mapambano Na Aids Tanzania (WAMATA), Development Peace and Human Rights Centre (DPPHRC), Lumbesa Group, Economic, Health and Social Development Association, Hakimelul, Tanzania Women and Children Welfare Centre (TWCWC), Tanzania Women Lawyers’ Association (TWALA), The Leadership Forum, The Human Rights Centre for Disabled Persons (HRCPD), PCNW, Environmental and Human Rights Organization (ENVIHURO), Umgando Women’s Group, Tanzania Youth Association, Campaign for Good Governance (CCG), Centre for Human Rights Promotion (CHRPR), Kagera Group for Development (KAGDE), Women Economic Group Co-coordinating Council, Tanzania Mineworkers Development Organization (TMDO), Mhizo Biogas and Environmental Protection Association (MBEPA), Killimantar Women Information Exchange and Consultancy

**TUNEZ:**
Tunisian League for Human Rights, sjiourshi@voila.fr; Tunisian Association for Democratic Women, bouchra.bhavacote@voila.fr

**UGANDA:**
Development Network of Indigenous Voluntary Association (DENIVA) deniva@utonline.co.ug, info@deniva.org.ug, www.deniva.org.ug; Acocoe Rural Development Initiatives (ARDI); Action Aid Uganda; Action for Development (ACOFODE); Action for Slum Health and Development; Action for Youth Organization Uganda; Action Line for Development (ALFORD); Action to Reverse Change on People with Disabilities; Adult Education Centre; Adyakya Orphan Development Initiatives (AODI); Africa 2000 Network Uganda; Protection for Christ International; African Child Care Foundation; African International Christian Ministry (AIMC); Agency for Promoting Sustainable Development (ASUD); Agriculture and Rural Development Programme; Akikia Embuga Women’s Self Help Association; Akwata Empola Women Development Association; Akwa Foundation Gulu; Anthony Youth Development Association (AYDA); Anti Corruption Coalition Uganda (ACCU); Arua District Farmers Association; Arua District Indigenous NGO Network (ADININGO); Awake Bushenyi; Bagya Basaga Orange Freshed Potato Growers and Processors (BOPFGAP); Bahai Faith International National Spiritual Assembly of The Bahai of Uganda; Bakatavamu Information and Development Empowerment (BIDE); Bakonzo Culture Association; Bakywala Rehabilitation and Development Agency (BARDEA); Banyo Development Foundation; Basic Needs UK in Uganda; Bednorth Child and Family Programme; Benevolent Support Child Programme Kampala; Bidumpoma Community Development Association Mayuge (BICODA); Bilale Rural Development Association (Arua); Blessings Christian Rehems Ministries; Blind But Able Self Help Project; Budde Women’s Development Association; Budongo Adult Community Development Organization (BUCODO); Bugiri District Literacy and Adult Education Network (BLAEAN); Bugisu Civil Society Forum (BUCINEB); Build Up Again Ex Prisoners Association (BAP); Bukogonya Widows and Orphans Care Centre; Busindibugyo District NGO/DCs Forum; Bunyoro Youth Development Network; Busheni District Civil Society Organization Forum (BUDDCO); Buso Foundation; Bugwagi Rural Development Foundation; Ceazaria Complex Public Library; Centre for Community Enterprise; Centre for Conflict Resolution (CECORE); Centre for Environmental Technology and Rural Development (CETRUD); Centre for Peace Research (CPHR); Centre for the Integrated Development; Child Aid International Lyantonde; Children’s Network’s International; Community Action for Rural Development (CORDER); Community Based Rehabilitation Alliance (COMBRA); Community Development Resource Centre (CDRC); Community Effort for Women Development (CEWDDO); Community Empowerment Partnership; Community Health and Development Association-Uganda (COHDA-U); Community Integrated Development Initiatives; Concern for the Girl Child; Cultural Agenda for Social and Environmental Development (CASECO); Development and Rehabilitation Organization (DABO); Development Training and Research Centre (DTRC); Development Ministries Uganda (DUMRU); Engabu Za Tooro Tooro Youth Platform for Action; Enhance Abilities Initiatives (EA); First African Bicycle Information Office (FABIO); Forum for Women in Democracy; Foundation for Development and International Links (FODIL); Foundation for Human Rights Initiatives (FHR); Foundation for Rural Development (FORUD); Foundation for Rural/Urban Poverty Alleviation (FORUPA); Foundation for Urban and Rural Advancement (FURA); Foundation for Young Orphans (FYO); Fountain of Hope Ministry Pader; Friends in Need Association; Friends of the Orphans Pader; Friends Orphanage School; General Community Development Association; Genesis Microfinance Bureau Ltd (Genefina); German Development Services; God’s Mercy Uganda (Traditional Herbs); Good Hope Foundation for Rural Development; Gospel Pace-Setting Ministries (GPM); Grass Root Women Development Organization (GWOODE); Green Pasture Christian Outreach; Gukwamatamini Farmers Association Ltd; Gulu Community Based Management Network Project (GCBMNP); Gulu District NGO/DCs Forum; Gustaf Forsman Concerns; New Life Africa Foundation; National Association of Women’s Organizations; National Association of Women’s Organizations; National Community Based Rehabilitation; Gulu Women Empowerment Network; Gwossua Emwanyi Women’s Association; Habi for Humany; Hamukungu Women Association Group; Hewa Health through Water and Sanitation Programme (HWA/SCD); HIV/AIDS Care and Support Project; Holyic Services for Uganda; Hope After Rape; Hope Association; Huys Link Community

**SRI LANKA:**
Movement for National Land and Agricultural Reform (MONFLAR), monlaris@inet.lk, www.geocities.com/monlaris; Law & Society Trust (LST)

**SUDAN:**
National Civic Forum, h_abdelati@hotmail.com, hassan.abdelati@wasa.net; Al Amal Social Association

**SUZA:**
Alliances Sud - Swiss Alliance of Development Organisations, pepo.hotstetter@alliancesnds.ch, www.alliancesnds.ch;

**BREADS FOR ALL; Caritas; Catholic Lenten Fund; Helvetas; Interchurch Aid; Swissaid**

**TAINLANDIA:**
Social Agenda Working Group (Social Watch, Thailand), suiranne@yahoo.com; Arom Pongpangg Foundation; Centre for Social Development Study; Chulalongkorn University Research Institute; Drug Study Group; Focus on the Global South Thailand; Foundation for Children’s Development; Foundation for Women; Peace and Conflict Study Centre; Peace and Culture Foundation; Political Economy Centre; Thai Development Support Committee; Women Network for the Advancement and Peace